THE RIS WlTH PACS WORKFLOW
The PACS has been in use for 4 years and the RIS for nearly 10 years. The technologist confirms the demographics from the RIS and enters the demographics into the PACS to be applied to the image. After completing the examination, the technician routes the images to the appropriate PACS worklist. The radiologist correlates the printed work cards with the PACs worklist and selects the images to be read from the PACS. Using the dictation station, the work card bar code is swiped to identify the examination and the report is dictated. If past images are required to assist in the interpretation, the radiologist must query from the PACS. To get past interpretative reports, the radiologist must get up from the chair and retrieve them from the RIS. To facilitate the retrieval of comparative studies, the technologists print reports for the patients on the next day's schedule, and will route past studies with the new examination to the reading station. At any time, the radiologist may be interrupted by phone calls requesting protocol advice.
INTEGRATED RIS, PACS, AND DICTATION STATION
The RIS protocol work list and interpretation worklist was piloted in the musculoskeletal magnetic resonance imaging reading room and run in parallel with the current workflow.
The day before the examination, the radiologist can use the protocol worklist to document the protocol for the next day. To do this, the radiologist can soon review the scheduled cases for the next day and retrieve past interpretations and images together on the integrated RIS-PACS screen. The time savings are for requesting the ¡ from the film library, as well as the savings of the time for the technologist to order the films and to order, print, and deliver the reports to the reading rooms. In our timings, requests from the film library resulted in the delivery of 83% of the films by the next morning. The rest were not available in the library. For the archived images queried from the PACS, all were retrieved in 3.0 hours.
The radiologist can add a comment to the protocol worklist so the technologist can follow the instructions at examination time (Fig 2) . It is hoped that having all examination information at the radiologist's fingertips by initiating the easy retrieval of the reports and images will result in better instructions to the technologist. During our timings, the radiologist was interrupted nine times in a 7-hour reading session, and averaged 42 seconds answering each request.
The interpretation worklist presented by the RIS is used instead of the worklist from the PACS (Fig  3) . It contains complete patient demographics and status of the examination. The amount of time to read an examination does not vary whether it is RIS-or PACS-based. The time to retrieve an ' I, i i iOX.qIldR Dembt IDX Cr interpretative report via the RIS at the reading station is 6 seconds, compared with retrieving the same report from the standalone MUMPS-based RIS in 52 seconds. Accounting for part of the 52 seconds is Iogging onto the system, a function that is not needed in the integrated model. Soon the radioiogist will no longer swipe the bar coded accession number from the Dictaphone dictation station. The information will be sent automatically from the RIS to the Dictaphone system by hitting an on-screen button.
There are small changes in the technologist's process. In their interaction with the RIS, they no longer print past reports and route the paper to the correct reading room. Faxing has been used to get the reports to distant reading rooms. Once fully functioning with the digital modality interface, the work cards will be eliminated, so the effort to route the cards and maintain the printers is also eliminated. The technologists must still confirm patient demographics and note examination begin and end times in the RIS. As for the PACS, they no longer need to enter patient demographics, as the correct data are sent by the RIS. The Imaging Suite will automatically associate the studyspecific accession number(s) with the images in the PACS.
CONCLUSlON
As the current radiology practice continues to grow and the community practice becomes more dispersed, completed examinations will be routed elsewhere for reading. This newer model eliminates the work card, uses a worklist to organize activities at the reading station, and provides global access to any previous images and reports. Having all pertinent examination and image information located in one system within the Radiology Department will provide data for better management of resources, including radiologists.
